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Key Features of Real Estate Markets - Developing Countries 



Features of Housing Market Setup - Developing Countries 







Some basic housing facts about Tanzania

• Population - ~estimate close to 60m 

• Urban Population: ~30% (19.2m)

– Informal settlements (+ squatting on public space) ~ 70% (?)

– Formal (planned but also with some informality) ~ 30%, 

– Titled land (mainly urban) ~ 800,000 throughout 

• Total residential units ~ estimates 18m but some put it at 14m

• Housing expenditure accounts on average 31% in major towns

• Housing Finance

– - prior to 2010- NO formal housing finance arrangement

– Post-2010: 3 mortgage financing institutions, current 31 Mortgage companies out of 58 commercial banks

– Number of mortgages – June 2018: 4,209 valued at US $150m (not too bad!)

– Lending rates- declining from >30% to <20% in 2018

– Mortgage duration : extended from 5, -10 to 20 years in 2018

– Secondary Mortgage financing introduced 2011 (TMRC)

– impressive growth rate of 6% during 2017-2018 (0.33% of GDP)





How are residential market regulated?

Vast experiences around the globe, in some countries, strict laws on:

a) landlord-tenant relationship; 

b) housing provision and;

c) enforcement of decent homes standards 

UN Habital (2006) considers regulation in form of policies aimed at making 

(1) housing  HABITABLE, AFFORDABLE AND ACCESSIBLE including for those who are unable to 

secure adequate housing through their own means, 

(2) Supporting community-based, cooperative and non-profit rental and owner occupied housing 

programmes.



Study Methodology 

• Baseline Survey
– Face-to-face interviews (1270 – 9 research assistants involved

– Questionnaire (316 Received, return rate of 75%)

• Consultative Meetings
– Ministry of Lands, Housing and Human Settlement Development on 9th February 2018. 

– Tanzania Mortgage Refinancing Company at the TMRC Head office in Dar es Salaam on 17th April 
2018. 

– National Bureau of Statistics on 29th May 2018 

• Conference/Workshop Attendance

– Several within Tanzania and abroad.

• International Best Practice Studies
– Documentary Reviews

– Visit to 3 countries (Kenya, South Africa and Singapore)

• Documentary Analysis











Key Findings 

Observations  Emerging Issues 

Lack or inadequate lack of

information for Policy makers

Team work in generating information and

sharing within departments and units

Increased use of digital devices

mobile phones subscribers on

increase (~41m people); Gradual

use of mobile apps

Potential for harnessing existing experiences

to build capacity in recording and transfer

housing information

Several data sources with varying

level of trusts:

Lack of monitoring regulatory mechanisms

Lack of storing and retrieval system.

Limited trust on most of the

sources by all housing actors.

Need to improve housing information flow



Key Findings- Challenges 



 

Findings: Reliability Test on Notarized Housing Sales 

Data







Conclusions 

informal estate agents 

– important focal point and an institution that could be targeted for integration to the formal real estate market 
information system

– most strategic and valuable source of data capture points and dissemination
BUT

dilemma : how to develop the right customer protecting laws that are effective and enforceable against the high potential of unrully market information agents

Real estate developers and housing consumers

– Have important role to supply housing information to the market

BUT- dilemma

– Need to be coerced to participate 

– Lack of policies to incorporate diaspora and home buyers in the market 



Recommendations 

Policy Intervention is necessary to

• redistribute and direct the limited societal resources towards meeting housing needs

• ensure balance between the two-housing tenure, home ownership and rental housing.

• address current and future aspirations of all actors including investors, developers and housing consumers 

Recommendations

• nations to balance the level of intervention needed in making real estate markets more transparent and accessible 
to all actors.

• Cautionary measures should aim at ensuring customer protection, instill high level of ethics amongst those involved 
in the real estate market operations and processes and resolving disputes in real estate/housing  transactions.  


